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Admissions for·Class of '97 Cornpleted
by Matt Perez

of the Prep News Staff

A FfER AN ONGOING process last.ft ing from the ftrst of December to
February 16, the admissions selection is
finally over. Principal Paul Owens has
spent the last two and a half months going
through applications from 385 hopeful
eighth graders from around the St Louis
area. The end arrived last Tu~day when
letters of acceptance were sent out to 269
studentswhocannowbecalledtheSLUH
Class of '97. The incoming class contains
eighteen students wi~ a minority background, nine ofwhom are African-Americans.242ofthestudentscomefromCatholie Elementary Schools. There were forty-

seven sons of alumni accepted; eightytwocomefromSLUHfamilies,andthirtyfour have brothers , presently attending
SLUH. Owens commented, "The diversity of this class mirfors that ofthe present
student body."
The group is · also geographically
varied. The largest portion of the class,
more than a third of the total, hails from
South County. Students from North
County, West County, and South City
comprise nearly fifty percent, and the
remaining seventeen percent from Hazelwood, Florissant, North City, and other
areas. Owens was pleased that again the
school was able "to draw from such a
broad metropolitan area."
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Twelve Seniors
Named National
Merit Finalists
The following SLUH seniors have
been named finalists in the 1993 Competition for National Merit Scholarships:
Stephen Braun, Adam Conway,
Christian Corich, Matthew Dougherty,
Matthew Griner, Eugene Marshall,
James Mroczkowski, Sean O'Connor,
John Park, David Renard, Brian
Roggeveen, Paul Walmsley.
These SLUH students are among
the approximately 14,000 young persons in the nation who have met therequirements to qualify as National Merit
Finalists. 6,500 of the Finalists will
receive Merit Scholarships.

Diplobills Gather
for General
Assembly

SLUii to Host Welfare Simulation

by Matt Leutchmann
of the Prep News Staff

'\"I. JELFARE, A SUBJECT often disyy cussed in today's politics, will be

T

HE MODEL UNITED Nations
took a bizzare tum last Saturday in

the "Spontaneous Resolution" General
Assembly at Florissant Valley Community College. The delegates had the
chance to propose and vote on the most
ridiculous resolutions they could invent.
A break from the usually stringent rules
See U.N.Bll..LS, page 7

by Dave Cruse
Co-Editor

brought clo~r to SLUH students today
during periods twq and three when approximately 50 students will participate
in a welfare simulation.
The welfare simulation, hosted by
the Reform Organization of Welfare
(ROWEL), divides the students up into
"families." Each member of the family
has an assigned role«> play. The participants will be given background informa-

tion on the character they are to portray.
For the first hour, the participants
will try to live through the situations given
to them by the ROWEL staff. The "welfare recipients" will interact with the
simulated community, including welfare
office workers, grocers, pawnbrokers,
food pantry personnel, bill collectors,
police, employment interviewers, and
others.
In the second hour, according to the
ROWEL pamphlet, a facilitator leads a
discussion on the family experiences in
the simulation. Those involved in the
See WELFAREBll..LS, page 8
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Letters to the Prep News ...
Student Criticizes SLUH's
Homophobia
Dear Prep News :
. Mter the recent taik of .Bill Clinton lifting the ban on
homosexuals in the military, I have been shocked by the bigotry
against homosexuals here in the school. People hate others
because of their lifestyle. This is nothing new to me, but I didn't
realize the extent. I do not agree with the gay sexual orientation,
but I don't hate them. Any person who is different or someone
who is not liked is immediately labeled "fag." Now, it is just a
general tenn for someone who is not liked.
There are homosexuals in all places, in this school, in other
schools, in your parent's workplace, maybe even in your family.
When you insult homosexuals, you may be insulting your team
members, your teacher, your classmates, or even your best friend
Many people consider gays to be drag queens wearing pink
clothing, talking with lisps, or limp-wristed. But, a homosexual
may be anyone.
I do not see the difference between the present state of the
military and in allowing gays into the military. Gays are already
in the military, and we should just try to allow them to fit in and
stop occupying valuable military resources with tracking gays
down. There is less chance of a male on male rape than there is
of a male on female rape. The chance of rape for men in the army
would be less than what the women face already. It is ironic that
men are afraid to face the fear that women already face and have
faced for years.
Another problem people have stated in the gay issue is that
of AIDS. It has been proven that AIDS cases are rising more in
heterosexuals than in homosexuals. There is more danger from
[contracting] AIDS from prostitutes that follow the soldiers. Any
infected person should be caught by the current military physical
which includes a blood test. Many people feel that gays could not
perfonn as well as the current soldiers. From the stories of gay
soldiers that kept their preference in the closet, many of them
have been wonderful soldiers. This was a similar question that
w.as faced when blacks and women joined the military.
People are turned away from the military now because of
what they are, not what they do.lf society is so homophobic, it
. should allow gays to join, and if a soldier is caught having sex
with anyone, male or female, then throw him out. Don 'tjust tum
them away. Many people will read this and think, "Oh, it's just
another queer talking." I am completely heterosexual. I have had
several girlfriends and I have no sexual feelings for other men. I
simply am ashamed of what others do to homosexuals.
Now comes the hardest part of my letter. I regret with all my
heart that I cannot sign. I am ashamed of myself, but more so for
others. I cannot sign this because I believe that most people would
label me for my life in high school as a homosexual even though
I have said I am not, and because of homophobia I would lose
most of my friends, and names like "freak," "fag," and "queer"
would follow me for the rest of my high school life. I think this
may be the first time I have been ashamed of my school.
Anonymous

STUCO Requests Partcipation
in Spring Fling
To the Staff of Prep News,
This year STUCO has decided to increase the magnitude of
Spring Fling and would greatly appreciate your help. The event
will become an ali-day festival featuring booths sponsored by the
various clubs and organizations at SLUH and a variety of bands
perfonning throughout the day. During the day the traditional
Basketball Tournament will be held in the gym, and the night will
be completed with the Spring Fling Mixer. The day promises to
be an exciting event which will be of interest to both SLUH
students and their families.
AgreatpanoftheSpringFlingwilfbefromtheparticipation
of the clubs and organizations of SLUH. STUCO would like to
extend an invitation to every group to participation in this event.
It would offer a chance for the clubs and organizations to gain
exposure and provide a tremendous fund raising opportunity. A
meeting, to be announced later, will be held to answer any
questions you might have and fmalize the plans for the Spring
Fling. Your participation would be very much appreciated, and
we look forward to working with you to make this Spring Fling
the best ever.
Anyone interested in participating in Spring Fling should
contact STUCO as soon as possible so that we can begin organizing the event
Sincerely,
STUCO

Mombill Criticizes Prep News
Creativity
Dear Prep News Editors,
For the past several months, I have been amazed at the
creativity of the Prep News staff to come up with unique euphemisms for the school mascot You have the Basketbills, the
Matbills, the Polobills, the Chessbills, the Riflebills, even the
Linguisticbills. It's like reading the Sunday comics.
What bothers me about these euphemisms, is that most of
these feats of accomplishment were performed by real boys, with
real names, faces, and personalities. They work hard giving up
their free time after school and on Saturdays to achieve their
successes. While! don 'texl)IX:t you to itemize every point earned
in a basketball game, it would be nice if you would identify the
team members in an all-city contest Instead of bragging about ~
being the only weekly newspaper in the area, maybe you should
concentrate on being the most comprehensive paper in the area.
Sincerely,
AMombill
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The Prep News Talks With Mr. Bill George About His
Study of Irish Literature anp. ·T ravels Through Ireland
dealing with the internal struggles ofIreland?
'

by Dave Renard

Co-Editor
Where does your interest in Irish literature come from?
Probably because it pops up in courses

You can't esc~pe them. It's part of
the literature, part of the history. Part of
my grant proposal was to see how they
connect. I had assunjed there was a crucial
connection.Itwasn'taveryboldassumption; it was a pretty obvious assumption

here and there; I took a course in college
and partofthecourse was to read Portrait
of the Artists [by James
Joyce]. So much of it is
IreCan~
dependent upon its Irishness, but there weren't any
classes that were on just
Irish literature.
Mydaughterisinsixth
grade. She was given a map
and told to label the countries. She, of course, idenII
tified one whole area of the
map as "Ireland," which is not British at
that history affects the literature and the
all. But the teacher said "No, for this test,
literature affects the history. In Ireland,
it's the British Isles." So there's been this
Yeats is on the twe~ty-pound note; Swift
assumption that Irish is somehow a subset
is on the five-pound note. Why are literary
of English, and it's a struggle that has
figures such crucial people to this culture?
been going on in Ireland since 1200. That
Because their literaiure has something to
interests me, mainly because I've got Irish
do with who they cui; they see themselves
background, too. It was interesting literaas literary people; they value words in
ture and an intriguing history, a history
ways that our culture doesn't.
that had something to do with political opThe internal stUff, now, since about
pression. And yet I know it's not that
'72 has certainly'conie to the front. It's a
simple. I wanted to fmd out as much as I
situationthat'sjustnptgoingaway. What's
could-to get beyond all the cliches my
happened is essentially there's been a
grandmother used to tell me.
civil war; imagin9 our civil war, and

other art coming out ofIreland, too.
Well, U2 started that way, until they
became big and son of forgot about that
stuff. The film The Commitments was
about a J.ot of the troubles [in workingclass Ireland]. They recognize themselves
as poor, and talk about themselves being
the "blacks of Europe." The conflict has
something to do with that, but
they don't really think of it in
those terms. So that's an odd
piece, in that they don't spend a
lot of time talking about t~e
troubles in Ireland. They just
try to make a band, and it
doesn't work too well.

"In
Yeats is on tlie twetttypouna note; Swift is on tlie five-pouna
note... tliey see tliemse{ves as Citerary
peopfe; tliey va{ue 1poris in ways tliat
our cu{ture aoesn 't.

Why did you choose to
take a year's sabbatical to
study Irish literature?

Were there any presumptions or theories you had
before you started this study?

Sure. What happened is there's a
terrific book called Culture in England
from 1865-1939 (it doesn't sound great,
but it is a terrific book) and in it Terry
Brown talks about how many different
people are Irish. You think, "Well, there's
theCatholicsandtheProtestants;"butit's
just not that way. Think of the Presbyterians: there are a lot of Presbyterians in
Ireland, especially in the north. There are
a lot of atheists there, and a lot of people
justangry at the church; Sinead O'Connor
is certainly one of those. At the other
extreme are very devout people, who
would do anything their priest
tells them that they should do.
I saw how the idea of a simple
conflict is just absurd. You
can't classify the conflict as
this group versus that group,
because there are hundreds of
groups.
The Westerners and the Easterners
imagine if the South won. That's what
happened there, and you have two coun- · are in conflict all the time, too. The west
is rur.U and very unpopulated, and the east
tries on one land. It's more than two
is much more urban and much more
countries; it's more complicated than that,
densely populated, so they have conflicts.
and it's just a mess. You can' t avoid itThen you have the north and the south,
inalmostanybook you read. It's unusual
and they're competing for jobs. There are
if in a piece of literature, it doesn't refer to
so many fundamental money problems,
the conflict in some way.

"%ere 's a 6asic c:onf{ict with. tfiis
notion of6eing Irisli versus 6eing a
citizen of tlie worU."

First, because I got a
grant that would pay my salary. Part of the gimmick of
getting the grant is that .you
present some idea that they
think is worth sponsoring, so that's what
I did. There are all sorts of things that I'd
love to do, and one of them was to read all
this Irish history and literature. I didn't
r---- grade one single essay the whole timewell, I take it back, I might have graded a
couple. And I wrote just a handful of
recommendations.

Was there anything in your studies

You see that a lot in the music and

See IRISHBILL, page 4
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(continued from page 3)
with jobs and so much unemployment
People can't find jobs, so·they emigrate to
find work.
It's much more voluntary for us. If
we wanted to stick around home, we could
probably find something that would be
satisfying. For them there's just nothing.
That's an example of how complicated it
is. From the outside it's just so easy to say
"Look, this is what's going on," but it just
doesn't work that way. There are just so
many things that are <,;ausing problemssimple things, like that they won't sell
condoms in supermarkets. Well, you'd
think, with AIDS being a primary threat,
that they'd create a compromise. But they
have to vote on things like that
. .
Is that because of religious influences?
Yes, definitely. After the break from .
England in the twenties, when Ireland
became a commonwealth, and in '39 following the big break, the Catholic Church
has pretty much controlled things in Ireland. Their schools are all run by the
Church. There was this fanaticism over
Catholicism in Ireland during the thirties,
forties, and flfties. In the Irish constitution
there's a special part that the Catholic
Church has signed to say "this is a Catholic country." We take for granted the

se~on

of ch~h and ·state. Thafs
why these radical reactions take place
there; it leads from a feeling of entrap- .
ment Here we dori't have that sense of
1
restriction.
What kinds ofconflicts are seen in the
71Wre 71Wdern literature from Ireland?
There's a bas~c conflict .with this
notion ofbeing Iris~ versus being a citizen
of Qte world. Some w1iters try to express
their Irishness, whereas others try to be
non-Irish; they don't present themselves
as a product of these conflicts. It sort of
parallels Southern Ut.erature in this country. The South and Ireland are a lot alike.
They see themselves as·some other, some
suppressed group. So in some ways, the
modern Irish do ~ themselves as the
"blacks of Europe;" as the oppressed,
poor, underdevelope.d, unappreciated
strugglers of Europe, out on the fringe.
They have an ~entity that they think
is valuable, and they want to keep the rest
of the Europeans opt of there. They hate
t~urists, but at the ~e time tourism is a
primary way ofmaking a living, and touris~ is a big industry: They have the hatred
probably because they need these outside
people to give them money.
How did your trip to Ireland enhance
the things you had read?

I was really happy to make the visit.
The place was swarming with kids on
bicycles. It was dangerous as heck to
drive around because the streets were so
narrow; you'd come around a corner on a
one-lane street and see three bicycles
coming towards you.
It gave me a chance to add actual
experience to the things I'd learned.
You've got to realize, though, that 90
years have passed since some of these
books were written, and this is a different
place and time. In most places now,people
don't speak Irish-maybe just a few tips
of places, and a few towns along the west
coast It used to be that everyone spoke
Irish, and now it's just one-half of one
percent.
That seems strange with what you
said before about their strong national
identity,· in the South, that sort of draws
people together, but in Ireland they have
a strong identity and they'refighting each
other,
Sure, that's true, but when there's
another involved, your Irishness overcomes your conflicts with each other. A
lot of people hate the English; that's just
part of how they defme themselves. The
English took their land away, took their
See MORE IRISH, page 8

compiled by Ben Eyerson
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Schedule# 1
CSP in-house field trip 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.
Emergency drill at beginning of 6th period.

Basketball at Chaminade at 7:30p.m.
Wrestling state tournament at Univ. of
MOat 9:00 a.m. and 6:00p.m.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20
CLIMB worlcshoppresented by STUCO.
Basketball vs. Belleville East at 7:00

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Schedule#1
Meetings:
Track Team
Math Club
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Basketball vs. Vianney at 7:30p.m.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Schedule#4
Faculty pancake breakfast before home-

room.
Mother's Club cookie sale.

p.m.
Hockey vs. Parkway South at Queeny at
4:45p.m.
Wrestling state finals at UM at 4:30 p.m.

\

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Ash wednesday
Formal attire day

Special schedule for all school liturgy.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Schedule#1
Faculty All-Stars play HR 208 during
activity period.
National Math Contest during Per. A&B
Meetings:
Golf Team
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Schedule#4
CSP bake sale
Basketball vs. CBC at 7:30p.m.
Anyone wanting calendar submissions
should see Ben Everson in HR. 112

-,
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Snorts
Ic.ebills Defeat Gfiffins·an1d Make. Aquabills · Sho.w
Solid Effort at State
Final :~igh.t ·i!t._. St~te Toum.a ment
by Paul Granneman
·.. first game, the Puclcsters struck with two
Prep News Sports Reporter
'unanswer~d goals, · Steve Ciapciak beat
SLUR's varsity swim team, led by
the keeper' pn ·a pass from )ohn Shank. - ~~~~----~----~~
.Mr. Terry Murray aooMr. KeviJl Mobre,
, ,
The · Junio'r Billiken hockey cl~b · ~4 the Billikens ~g~ celebra,ting after
came away from the 1993 State Swim' .stormed past the Vianney Griffms in two
C~ip LaJ3elle and Doug Aubrey bat:tled in
miitg Championships held at Columbia
game series to advance to .the second · front of the Vian~ey t1et, resulting in an
:Hickman Pooi with experience andreround of' the .pia:y-bffs.:-· Despite being
Aubrey goal.
·
spectability .. placing 3 ist out of 52
crushed earli~r in the season the Grif"The fans were a great boost, espetean1s, following their successful12-3
•fins, and later tying, the Bills won in the
cially in an away ririk," thanked Gene
season.
clutch, ·Out-hustling the opponent, the
LaBarge for the lo~d cheering. Coach
After a brief rest following their
Pucksters walked away from the series
~usenhart called the game, "the best I've ,
two hour trip, the nine swimmers inwith· two wins and a spot iil the second
ever seen this team skate together!"
round, a feat SLUH hasn ',t accomplished
· Back home at Affton on Monday
vad~ the confmes of the Kewpies'
swimming facility. In the preliminary
since 1987.
.
night, the Jr. Bill~ overcame both the
Thefrrstgame,heldatSoilthCounty
blizzard ·a ad the Griffins, winning 3-2. , 200 medley relay, the team .o f senior
Jim .Reid, sophomore Doug Maitz,
Rink· Saturday night, found SLUH up. Despite Vianney's bking ~e lead twice,
junior Pete ·Clifford, and senior Paul
turning the Griffms 3-1. Mark'Lein'auer . · the Pucksters never gave-up hope. "The
Grann~nian powered to a 14th- place
skatect in for the flrst goal of the game, .. key was our not getting down/' sQmmed .
beating the unwary tender with adeftsnap
up Vince Marino. Haegele tied ttie game
fmish . .
In the_. 200 Intermediate, sophoshot And though the Griffins soon tied it, . ~ at one on an assist py JeffWitzel. LeinmoresMike SampsonandEdRosewere
Bill Udell refused to let another shot past,
auer broke the GrifQ.n' s second lead, tying
faced with the challenge of fmishing in
continually'frusti'ating Vianney charges.
it up 2-2 on an unassisted mesh finder.
. See TERRAPHOBIA, page 6
· See ELITE EIGHT, page 7
Knowirig the importance of taking the
by Steve Vierling
Prep News ·sports Reporter ·

a
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Tocco Represents ·s partans Hand Last-Minute ~oss to
Gr~pplers .at State Disheartened SLUH Basketbills
by Mike Schickler ·
Prep News Sports Reporter

~

Fromthe season' soutset, theGrapplebills have taken to the rtlats in hopes
ofachanceatstatestardom.OneJr. Bill
did move on to state. Lou Tocco won
second place·at s~tionals, advancing
to state for the second 'year in a row.
. Tocco started on the road to state
wheq he pinrted.his frrst opponent from
HazelwOOd East early in the third period' of his frrst sectional match.· ·He
moved a step closer w~en he quickly
matted a foe from McCluer North.
Although Tocco was taken down by an
opponent from Hazelwood East late in
the third period of the championship
m·atch, the two previous victories were
enough to qualify him for the . state
competition.
. . .. See WRASSLIN', page 7

by Brian Bartieu
·' Prep News Sp()rts Rteporter
. · The varsity Basketbills traveled
· through ice and snOW Tuesday night to
DeSmet, where they tippoooffagainstthe
Spartans for .the third and final time this
season. The lead swapped back and forth
throughout much of the game and came
- .down to the fmal three seconds with the
, score tied. Unfortl:lnately, the Spartans
. slipped by the Jr. Bills by a free throw and
, handed SLUH a dishe.artening 60-59 defeat.
. The Hoopbill~ blasted off to an early
lead with buckets by senior co-captains
. Jamie Wienstroer and Tim Rittenhouse.
.. Following a DeSmet ~ly, Bryan Seymour darted past the Spartan guard on a
. . ·fasi .break steal ,for a well-earned lay-in .

Hefailed'toconverttht~foulshot. DeSmet

turned on the juice and ralliect for 13

. points. Chris Doll halted the attack just
before the quarter ticked ' away with a
bucket, but the Jr. Bills were trailing 15-8.
·
ln the second quarter, s·ophomore
DavidR.iesbeganthescoringwithatumaround jumper, only to see the Spartans
keep frring away. Down 23-10, the Bas.ketbills began to narrow the margin with
buck~ from Kevin Finlay and Wienstroer. Ries brought SLUH within six on
a tip-in of Wienstroer's shot. With 20
seconds left in the half, Finlay picked off
a DeSmet toss and threw a slick pass to
Seymour for . the lay-up. Ready to regroup, theBasketbills went into the locker
rooin trailing 32-25 .
SLUH.exploded after half time with
basketsfromWienstroerandRittenhouse.
. The Jr. Bills kept sinking the ball, while
. ~; DeSmet was offthe mark. The'Hoopbills
stole the lead, 38-36, once Rittenhouse
See POINTS IN THE PAINT, page 6
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Points in the Paint

rerraphobia

(continued from page 5)

(continue from page 5)

,drained two baskets from the three-point
line. SLUH continued the scoring assault
with another Rittenhouse three-pointer
and a Finlay breakaway. DeSmet called a
time-out in an &Uempt to cool the Jr. Bill
guns. Right away, Finlay hooped yet
another three--point bucket. The lhird
quarter ticked away with SLUH posting a
49-44 lead.

'Athlete ofthe WeeR

~

the top 12; however, they could not break
through the wall of extremely talented
swimmers who comprised this group.
Maitz and sophomore Kevin
O'Sullivan again came up just short of
placing in the finals. After the Moorebills
had a short brealc, Pete Clifford stq)ped
.'"to the blocks for the 50 Crawl AIouglt Clifford swam well, he couJd not
vercome his competitors.
Maitz then lried for success in lhe
100 yard fly, but could not gain a berth in
t.'le fmals. In the 200 freestyle relay•Ron
Rheinheimer, O'Sullivan, Granneman,
a'1d Clifford dropped a full two ~oods
'· ff their previous best and in a dramatic
tinish reached the Consolation Finals in
1Jth place. Next, in the SOO Free, Kevin
O'Sullivan and Milce Sampson failed to
rnake the top dozen.
The Bills' chances for success came
to a climax as Jim Reid was faced with a
Civil War-like quest as he went bead-tohead with his little brother from DeSmeL
Tite yo~ger Reid was victorious, leaving
the elder in 13th place.
TheelderReid wasquoted assaying,
"I took my God-givM skills 10 the brink.
butljustcouldn'tout-hustle them." Oifford then swam the I00 Breast but was
unable to make the finals. In their final
'Opportunity10scorepoints,the400Freestyle relay ofO 'Sullivan, Maitz,Rose, and
Reid yet again could not brealc the 13th
place line. The team retired to their Red
Rnofstrongholdandtumedtheirlhoughts
Ol. the task ahead of them.
Saturday, the Bills came out fuing
ar . rode the tide to 12th place in the 200
Fre :''5tyle Relay and two points. How·
evcr, the two points were all they could
muster and the team fmisbed 31st among
52 teams.

In the fourth quarter, the one-time
57-48·Jr. Bill lead dwindled until DeSmt !
· ~gain tied up the score, 59-59, as they had
done in the fD'St With 1:20 left. the Spartans threw the ball around. wasting time
until only 11 seconds remained. DeSmet
inbounded the ball and shot A questionable foul was called, however, which sent
DeSmet to the line for two shots. With the
SLUH fans in a .:oar. the Spartan shooter
choked on his fnt attempt but made the
second one, hoisting DeSmet to a onepoint lead.
The Basketbillsquickly called a timeout to design a play lhat would put the ball
in the hoop a full court away in three
seconds. Ken Bergman gunned the ball to
Rittenhouse, who immediately called
. another time-out in Older to inbound the
ball from half coun. Now, with two seconds left, SLUH had one chance for the
win, but theattemptfailedand the Jr. Bills
fell, 60-59.
"We came out strong in the third
quarter," commented Riuenhouse, "bUt
we're still not playing a complete game."
Rittenhouse; who drained 20points in the
· contest against DeSmet, added "we're
. playing as 15 individuals, not a team. It
was successful in the paSt [freshman and
sophomore year], butitdoesn'twingames
at the varsity level."
Tonight the Hoopbills will .)e out for
revenge against Chaminade at 7.00 p.m.
Tomorrow they'll be in action again at
The coaches were pleased with the
home against Belleville East at 7:00. . tk..'am '$ perfonnance and, with a core of
"These are big games," concluded Rittenex.ccllent swimmers returning, hopes 10
house. ..We're polishing everything up
improve at stale next year. This truly was
before districts in two weelcs." Due 10 the
a season to remember as the team posted
magnitudeoftbegames,"fansupportwill
a 12-3 record and gained victory at the
be a.huge factor."
Al:~Catholic meet.

by Ryan Pinkstoll
Prep News Sports Columaist

This week's Prep News Athlete of
rheWeelchonorsgotothevarsityHockeybills.
ThisweelctheJr.Billswereablcto
accomplish what none of the other
SLUH teams have done since 1987make it to the second round oflhe State
Playoff tournament. To get there, tbe
· BusenbiUs had to defeat the Golden
Griffins of Vianney, who crushed the
Jr. Bills in their first meeting and tied
them in the second confrontation. The
}team went into the best of tbree series
; looking to upsettbeGrlffins. ThePuclcbills w«e able to cruise by Vsanney in
the fll'St game netting three goals 10 the
bewildered Griffins one. Goals were
scored by Steve Ciapcialc (2) and Doug
Aubrey (l).ln the second game Vianney came out ruing, taking the early
lead. The Jcebills didn't let up though.
In the final period with the score knotted at 2-2 the despenlte GrifTms bad to
pull tbeir goalie. The Fire-on-IcebiUs
quickly capitalized, ending the game
with an empty netter assuring the Jr.
Billsoftheirplaceinthetoumey.Goals
werescoredbyCoryHaegele(l),Mark
Leinaue,r (1), and the empty netter by
Gene LaBarge.
This is the best the team has skated
all year, and BiU Udell bas been his
•lSual outstanding self. Making it to the
. "Elite Eight" is quite an accomplish·
:nent, so make $U,l'e to come out and
suppon the team diis Satuiday ~ iheir
quest for the s~ title. ..

I
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This~honorabJementioPgoes

10 Basketbil.ls Kevin Finlay and Tim
RiiiMbouse,RacquecbillMikeSchwegmann, Swimbills Jim Reid and Paul
\oranneman, and Grappler LouT~

n.,, 0 t
"<J4'

t;
e ojtfie Wee•I\.

'.'Perhaps I ain'trelijus,but when ~say a
prayer, I sorter feel inside er me that
God is always there."
-Morgan Shepard

\..
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Elite Eight

Wrasslin'

(continued from page 5)
Since SLUR won the first game, Vianney
needed a victory to play the sudden death
mini~game. As time ran down, the Via.nney goalie was pulled, and SLUH did
what it does best LaBarge put the icing
on lhecake,deflectingashotftom Haegele
for the final goal of the game. A joyful
Udell declared, ..It's good to get that se~
ries off our back; I knew we were better
than them; now we've proven it."
The Jr. Bills are now one of the eight
teams battling for State. The varsity
Pucksters will face off against Parkway
Southon Saturday at4:45 p.m. atQueeny.
Believing an upset, Chris Ryan stressed
the Bills' advantages. ••Joe Farhan's back;
we're all healthy, and most importantly,
we've come together as a team that wants
to reach the Final Four.'' Defenseman
Charlie Travers reminds Iceboosters that
'Fan support is not only needed Saturday;
t'sa must"

~continued

from page 5)

Junior Jason Brennell narrowly
.:tissed advancing to state. After losing
his first match against Hazelwood East.
Brennen was in a win or walk situation.
He had to take the next match to have a
chance at going to state.
However, he came up short in this
final match against Hazelwood Central,
losing by a score of 19-6.
Varsity Coach Bill Anderson was
"pleased to send a wrestler to state for the
third year in a row." Anderson was also
pleased with Brennell's match against
Central in which he showed "determination and spirit"
Tocco will be wrestling in the State
Tournament this weekend in Coiumbia.

" The Sports File
and C sportS compiled by Dave Mauer

U.N.bills

~

EPUQRBU I ,c;: Dave Cruse, Dave Renard

CORE STAFF BIIJ.S; Brian Bartlett,
Matt Bartlett, Al Cacanindin, Mark
Feldhaus, Luke Glass, Frank Kovarik,
MattLeuchtmann,Aaron Morrow, Matt
Perez, Mau Pfi.1e
REPORTERBILLS: Ben Everson, Vito
Favazza, Paul Granneman, Joe Jordan,
Ryan Pinkston, Mike Schickler, Steve
Vierling
IYPISTBll.L: Jeff Merlo
ABTISIBU.LS: Ed Glanz, BreuSeher
COMPUTER SPECIALIST BILL:

Chris Corich
COMPtiTER CONSULTANT; Mr.

Bob Overkamp
MODERAIORBILL; Mr. James

Raterman
theweeklysummaryofSLUHsN, B.

(continued from page 1)
of UN debate, the assembly served as a
~'refreshing OOSlS, complete wtth orange
juice and donuts," according to Venezuelan delegate Dave As troth. The change of
pace "Spontaneous Resolution" assembly offered members the chance to have a
good time together, while still practicing
teChniques and fonnalities that they will
need to know when they go about their
more serious business. Junior Joe Man·
nion commented that "the meeting was
amusing, but, at the same time, it heightened our political awareness."
Some of the major resolutions in- ·
cludedaplottocrcateaDeltaForceledby
CHiPs alumnus Erik Estrada to extenninate all the cows on earth, plans to establish world anarchy, and a scheme to recreate the Vietnam War, allowing for a
U.S. victory and the re~tablishment of
the Nixon administration.
The SLUH Model UN contingent
will travel to Flo Valley on Saturday,
April 24 to resume their serious debates.

CREDITS

Prep Newsbills

JVHockey(8-.S.l):Feb.ll: Viarmey41
SLUH 0; Feb. 14: SLUH 3 DeSmet 1;
~oals: Williams, Shank, Kisker.

ThePrepNews isastudentpublication
of SL Louis University High School,
4970 Oakland Avenue. St. Louis, MO
63110. Copyright CO 1993 SL Louis
University High School Prep News. No
materials may be reprinted withoutper·
mission from the moderator or editors.
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Juniors and seniors will gather at the Marriott Hotel downtown next
Saturday, February 27, for the annual Sno-Ball Dance. The cost per
couple is $15, and money is due by Monday. February 22.

g.

.Sports

Welfarebills

More Irish

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 4)

simulated con:ununity will exc.hange their
insigh{s. eonceming · issues affecting the
lives·of low,.income families.
.·
"The simulation ·will teach us aboul
welfare. It ~If let u~ experience how wei- ·
fare recip~el)ts really live, and may he~p to
dispel ~me of the myths we hold concern~
ing welfare," commented CSP director,
Mr. J.effPUtthoff S.J. · ·

resciurces ··away
in the
way any conl.
.· .
queror treats the people they've conquered. . · • ·
·
· · ·'When .~u began your. ~abbatical,
did you already plan to start the course
in Irish Literature?
Well, I was hoping that that would
come out of it: ~ere was a guy at a
seminar in North Carolina whose name I
knew .becau8e I knew his books, and one
summer I got to go and study with him.
H~ tiUked of a course in Irish Literature ·
that he was teaching at North CarolinaChapel Hill, and it so~ded like a tricky
course tJJ do. I took his syllabus and
made it the core of what I warited to do
and then I added :to· it. S~. yes, I was
always hoping that a courSe [fit SLUH]
would get started. I guess we'll see how
it goes; we' ve got ~o sections, but who
knows? Maybe 'when it's· over, they'll
·say, "Boy, I'll never take that again."
No, there's sopte great stuff in there.
It's amazing that a country the ~ize of
Indiana can have· so much great stuff
coming out of it
I read the Irish Times; it's a paper
you just \VOuldn' t see in this country. All

Policy on Letter~ to the

Prep News .

. . ..

Throughout the year, the Prep News
will offer the stUdent body and,the entire
SLUR community the platform to express their opinions on ·SLUR-related
issues. Each week, the Prep News will
provi~e)tS r~ers this opportunity in the
~orm of Leiters tJJ 'the Prep News.
· · Every le~ter reeeived by the editJJrs
will be read and considered for publica~on. Each letter should be signed by its
author; in tlie event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon request or at-the discretion of the editors.
Lette~s:s!louid address SLUR-rei~~ Issues, not public affairs.
The editJJrs reserVe the right tJJ edit
letters for publication order to meet
space requirements, btit will not alter the
intent of the author expressed in·the
letter. However, if the editors feel that
the letter is not relevant or that it is defamatory, the editors also reserve the
right to withhold publication. In instances
such as these, the au~or of the letter will
be notified prior to.publication.and may
meet with the editors and the moderator
in order to hear why the letter will not be
printed that Friday.
·
All letters intended for publication
may be tu.111ed in to an editor or the moderator, or may be mailed to the Prep
News , ·c/o St. Louis University High,
4970 Oakland Ave., St. Louis~ MO.
63132.
.Letters must be received by tl.te end
of the activity period on the Wednesday
prior to the Friday of publication.
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the stories [begin and end] on the 'same
. page; -if you start a story on this page, you
end:the story on this page; if it lakes eight .,
columns, it takes eightcolumns; if it takes
threei;ol.umns,it'll be three. Everything is
with the reader in mind, because their advertising is minimal. the difference is '
constant; .sometimes .you even see' big,
three-columnpid~s. .
The ··w~ole
country is an English te.acher's dream.
come· true, .just like you might think of
another country · for some profession;
maybe if I was an engin~r. I'd want to go
to Gehnany. for example:
.
·How did you decide what would go
into the course?
·Whe.n I tried to make up the course,
there were tJJns of .stuff I would have
lov~ to do~ but also' lot of things 'you
wouldn't fmd interesting. I had to pick the
best stuff, and put as much as I could into
the semester. There will bealotofmodem
.
.
literature. Originally I was going to do
The Tain, which is this eighth-century
epic; even though it's terrific, and there's
a great modem translation of it, we don't
have the time in a semester. The course
should tum out well.
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Eight SL.UH Students To Participate
in Statewide TEAl\f·s Competition
by Dave Renard
Co-Editor

EightofSLUll's students will journey to Florrisant Valley Community
College to compete in this year's statelevel Test of Engineering Aptitude,
Mathematics, and Science on Friday,
February 26.
The test, which has evolved the past
few years into an.exe:rcise in team prob.l.em-solving, (applying inany seiences,
.such as chemistry and physics, to Solve
each problem), is om:: which tlie SLUR
team has done well on in the past Last

year's .team won the State Level in their
division and advan~ to ~e ,national
competition. .
.
.
This year's team consists of seniors
Frank H\lnleth, Paul Meyer, Loren Peace,
DaveRenard, and Paul Walmsley; juniors
Matt Ducar and Ray Oriller; and sophomore Gerard Tansey. They are led this
year by physiCs teacherMr. EricLaBoube.
· One team memQt:r, who participated
in last year's contest, commented that
"fortunately, we found out about the format changes before-we.got to the competition; last year, we weren't able to prepare
as well as we could have."
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